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Something Extra To Start 

Off The

Holictags...
This holiday Season, we’ve boxed up a few extras, especially priced for you, with 

the purchase of an Apple computer. We call it “Purchase With a Purchase”. You’ll call it 
a bargain-because you’ll get all the accessories you need to get started on your new 
Apple system!

As the TAMU Authorized Apple Dealer, Yes Computers offers special prices to 
TAMU faculty, staff and students which is an added bonus when purchasing your 
Apple.

Something extra-just one more good reason to put an Apple under your tree. See 
Yes Computers today for details.
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Know About Flying Tomato’s Gutbuster Slice*
A GUIDE TO COLLEGE STATION'S FOREMOST & FINEST PAN PIZZA BY THE SLICE

Freshly ground sausage
Flying Tomato's famous tomato sauce —
the recipe created (and carefully guarded!) by Ralph and Joe

Flying Tomato's own dough, 
made fresh daily, risen and 
baked to a spectacular 
1" height

Rich layers of melted mozzarella
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Green peppers, cut in wedges, 
not chopped pieces

World and Nation
Addition of spikes 
finishes renewal 
of Liberty's exterior

Associated Press

NEW YORK — T he final three 
refurbished spikes in the Statue 
of Liberty’s crown were put in 
place Tuesday, completing the 
exterior restoration of the 305- 
foot monument in New York 
Harbor.

The 9-foot spikes, each weigh
ing from 150 to 200 pounds, were 
fitted into slots on the crown and 
bolted in place, said Henning 
Nielsen, director of public affairs 
for the Statue of Liberty-Ellis Is
land Foundation.

The statue’s seven spikes are 
now in place, Nielsen said.

The completed statue will be 
unveiled at celebrations sched
uled for the Fourth of July next 
year and the structure’s actual 
centennial day, Oct. 28.

U.S. budget plan Aci 
hits student aid I

Associated Press

WASHING EON — Budget Di
rector James C. Miller Ill submitted 
to President Reagan on Wednesday 
a first draft of next year’s proposed 
federal budget, a plan that U.S. offi
cials said contains some of the most 
sweeping domestic spending cuts 
ever considered by the administra
tion.

Included in the domestic cuts, 
according to anonymous sources, is a 
major overhaul of federal credit 
programs and a tightening of re
quirements for obtaining a wide va
riety of government-backed loans, 
including new proposed slashes in 
student aid programs.

It was the president’s first look at 
the budget which Miller has said 
would trim at least $50 billion in 
non-military spending from the 
budget in tne ft 
next Oct. 1.

Drastic cutbacks in govern 
aid programs to states and cm; 
eluding housing, mass transit 
urban development program 

A new trackage oi revennw 
ing “user Fees” to shift a ts 
share of the cost of govern 
set vices to those who use them

The magnitude of aits? 
needed to meet the deficit-refc 
targets for fiscal 1987 containd; 
the Gramm-Rudman-Hollingsia 
get-balancing legislation, etp 
to win final congressional ap 
this week.

fiscal year that begins

Governor says 
he’s sure to 
be cleared

Associated Press

NEW ORLEANS — A jury began 
deliberating the fate of Gov. Edwin 
Edwards and four codefendants 
Wednesday, with Edwards saying he 
was absolutely confident he would 
be cleared of federal racketeering 
and fraud charges.

Asked if he would resign if con
victed, without waiting for appeals, 
the governor replied, “Absolutely. . 
no ifs, ands or huts.”

Edwards joked that he had three 
speeches ready — one for each pos
sible verdict: guilty, innocent or 
hungjury.

Prosecutors accused the men of 
plotting to illegally obtain state certi
fication for hospital and nursing 
home projects in which they held in
terests. Five of the projects were sold 
for $10 million, the bulk of the 
money going to Edwards, his 
brother Marion, and consultants 
Ronald Falgout and James Wyllie Jr. 
The fifth defendant is businessman 
Gus Mijalis.

Both sides appeared to expect a 
verdict within a few days.

All except Mijalis faced one count 
of conspiracy under the federal 
Racketeering Influenced and Cor
rupt Organization Act and 49 counts 
of mail and wire fraud.

Mijalis faces one RICO count and 
three mail fraud counts.

Prosecutors never produced a wit
ness who said Edwards sat in a room 
with the others and conspired to de
fraud the state. But they showed that 
Edwards, after taking office in 
March 1984, approved or had a role 
in approving projects owned by Wyl
lie and Falgout.

Defense attorneys said the case 
was built on suspicion and infer
ences and that there was nothing 
wrong with the hospital venture. 
They argued that the governor

White House officials would not 
divulge specific details of the budget 
proposal, which will be presented to 
the Cabinet Thursday.

But sources both inside and out
side the administration said it would 
include most of the program elimi
nations the president unsuccessfully 
advocated in his 1986 budget, in
cluding ending Amtrak subsidies 
and abolishing the Small Business 
Administration and the Job Corps.

According to the sources, who 
spoke on condition of anonymity, 
the new package also is likely to pro
pose:

That measure, which callsii 
balanced budget by 1991,wi)lj

rsse a deficit ceiling of no mort 
144 billion in fiscal 1987. 
The Office of Managemai# 

Budget has projected a fiscsl j 
deficit in the nnghborhoodoll: 
billion in the absence of conjra 
nal action on additional sp 
cuts.

Miller himself stressed tin: 
spending cuts in his submism 
tentative, and that he intde 
give the president a seriesofopt* 

Administration officialsteu 
repeatedly that the presitk: 
tends to meet the delicitraki 
targets of the Gramm-Rudimt 
lings plan without seeking a 
crease or reducing Social See ■ 
benefits — and at the sameiimtp 
posing a 3 percent increaseiii 
tensfense spending above inflation

Rounds of spiced pepperoni

Fresh mushrooms, 
(never canned!)

broke financial ties with the others 
before he assumed office.

Prosecutors showed that Edwards 
made $2 million with Wyllie and Fal
gout before he took office and con
tended the money constituted 
bribe paid in anticipation of his elec
tion.

“Never in the history of prosecu 
tions have so many prosecutors la 
bored so hard for so long and pro 
duced so little,” said chief defense 
lawyer James Neal.

But U.S. Attorney John Volz ac 
cused Edwards of selling out voters 
and said the co-defendants would 
continue to make money from the 
allegedly illegal hospital scam unless 
jurors put a stop to it.

What’s up
Thursday

AGGIE CHRISTMAS MASS: will be held at 7:30 p.m.!
Mary’s Catholic Church.

FRESHMAN EMERGING LEADERS SEMINAR:
tions are due today in 208 Pavilion.

MSC HOSPITALITY: Christmas Can Drive through 
row. Bring cans to 2 Ifi MSC, dorms or buses.

INTRAMURALS: outdoor soccer team captains meeting* 
p.m. in 1(54 Read.

MSC HOSPITALITY: performance by TAMU Sympta 
Band at 12:30 p.m. as part of the Christmas program.

CO-OP STUDENTS REGISTRATION: students schefe 
to work on co-op in Spring 1986 must register mr: 
their co-op course in the Central Co-op Office, ODifi* 
riogton, for students who do not yet have theirgm| 
assignments finalized, co-op registration " ‘ 
through Dec. 13.

will con®

TAMU STUDENT ART FILM SOCIETY: Will 
eral meeting at 6:30 p.m. in 504 Rudder.

UP

Friday
PUERTO RICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION: ist

7:30 p.m. in 502 Rudder.

MSC VARIETY SHOW: audition applications are no»r 
able in 216 MSC.

CLASS OF ‘88: class T-shirts will be sold from 10 as- 
p.m. today in tire MSC.

Items fot What’s Up should be submitted to 
216 Reed McDonald, no less than three days 
sired publication date.

Tangy onion, also sliced, not chopped

'ButWere Afraid to Ask

Vital statistics:
>5 Height—I" high, 4”x 6” slab

Weight—packed with 5 ingredients, the 
Gutbuster weighs close to % pound! 

Date of birtlv-introduced to the world 
in 1971

Place of birth—Garcia's Pizza in a Pan, 
Champaign-Urbana, IL
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303 W. UNIVERSITY* 846-1616
TM The Gutbuster & The Flying Tomato are registered trademarks © 1983 Fly mo Tomato Inc

SPREADING 
THE NEWS

The Battalion -Since 1878

Culpepper Plaza
Final Happy Hour 
of the semester^ 

Friday, 2-6

free
beer!

movie
rented

over 2,000 titles

$1.99

all $8.69 
list cassettes or 

LP's

2 for $13
Open: Mon.-Thurs., 10-10 Fri. & Sat., 10-11 Sun 

1631 Texas Ave., College Station 693-2619
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